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Glam Squad - Face the Day Journals 2019-11-18
This straightforward workbook provides blank face charts to practice makeup for professionals and for
personal use at home or on the go. At 8 x 10, it's the perfect size to carry with you to beauty school, a
convention, or to a friend's house. Each page provides the option for an evening or daytime look, a face
outline to replicate at a later date, and a space for each area (eyes, lips, cheeks, etc.) These workbooks are
ideal for school, theater designs, planning for cosplay or conventions. They also work great as gifts for
birthdays or Christmas or a fun creative present for yourself. Face the Day Journals come in various
patterns and colors.
Makeup Face Charts - Femzina Possee Press 2019-11-21
Makeup Female Face Chart Practice Paper Create Daytime, Evening or Runway Looks. These face charts
can by used by makeup artists to plan a look or practice while taking makeup classes. Record a look for a
client or a practice classmate! Use for home parties held by Direct Sales Consultants! This 8X10 notebook
with 110 pages total, comes with a blank female face practice pages and small note section for private
client notes. Keep a record of every brush and brush stroked used to achieve that certain look. A perfect
size at 8X10 with 110 pages total easily fits into a briefcase, makeup backpack or large purse whether
heading to a client's home or to the next class. These female face charts include: Name of Look, Date, Time,
Moisturizer used, Concealer, Foundation, Eyes, Lips, Eyelid, Liner, Mascara and so much more.... Makes a
Great Gift Under 10 For: professional makeup artists personal use making video tutorials teens who love
makeup beauty school classes Christmas Birthdays Fashion Consultants Direct Sales
Makeup Face Chart - Belle Glory 2019-11-09
Make-Up ChartThis book contains 100 Face Charts with a face to color in and sections for notes on the
products you have used for the face, eyes and lips. In addition, you'll find 10 blank pages where you can
add inventory lists, wish lists, shopping lists or your favorite make-up tutorial Video Channels, the best
Vloggers and Beauty Bloggers. Get inspired by Videos and Beauty Bloggers and try new make-up trends
and techniques by sketching new looks on the face chart. Capture the make-up techniques of the looks you
liked the most. Test out colorful cosplay make-ups, cool looks for carnival, the perfect bridal make-up for
weddings, magnificent make-ups for costume parties, cheeky looks for the 70s, 80s, or hippie parties,
sensual or sexy stylings for your next date. Our charts are also suitable for women who work in cosmetics
distribution or represent their own cosmetics line. With our Face Charts you will impress your customers.
This workbook is the perfect gift for make-up junkies, professional make-up artists, private label beauty line
companies, and of course also for young girls who want to find their best look. Perfectly sized at 8.5"x11"
100 Face Charts with Notes Sections, 10 Blank Pages for Notes 110 Pages Softcover bookbinding Flexible
Paperback
Makeup Face Book - Melissa Rivas 2019-11-20
Blank Workbook Paper Practice Face Charts For Makeup Artists. A practice while taking makeup classes.
Record a look for a client or a practice classmate, Keep a record of every brush and brush stroked used to
achieve that certain look. 100 Pages carrying around in your handbag or briefcase 8.5"x11" is perfect for
carrying around in your handbag or briefcase Makeup backpack or large purse whether heading to a
client's home or to the next class. Pages include Name of Look: Evening, Daytime Face: Moisturizer,
Concealer, Foundation, Highlight/Blush/Contour Eyes: Browns Eyelid, Liner, Crease, Mascara Lips: Liner,
makeup-face-chart-a-professional-blank-face-chart

Lip Color, Gloss Get start Makeup Practice Face Charts today! You're Beautiful
Blank Face Charts - Becreative Designarts 2019-11-20
Create different looks for different occasions! Design and customize fabulous looks with colored pencils,
markers, crayons, even real makeup! Makeup charts come with convenient note sections so you can keep
track of products/colors used. Buy one today!
Makeup Face Charts - La Belle Femme 2018-12-27
These face charts can be used by makeup artists to plan a look or practice at makeup classes. You can also
use it to record a look done on someone for future purposes. This makeup portfolio workbook helps to keep
a record of products and brushes used and can be used for professional and personal use. Create different
looks for different occasions on different types of female face shapes using color pencils, crayons or real
makeup. This makeup book (8.5" x 11") is perfect for carrying around in your handbag or briefcase. Perfect
as a gift for makeup junkies, fashion savvy individuals, family and friends. Include sections for: Date Client's
Name Phone Number & Address Complexion Makeup Occasion Mascara, primer, eyebrows, eyelids,
contour, lipstick brushes used and many more Feedback/Notes
Makeup Addiction - Makeup Artist Face Charts Workbook - Note Lovers 2019-11-05
Makeup Artist Face Charts Workbook This Makeup Face Chart allows you to record all your clients
personal information & other information like Makeup Occasion, Skin Complexion etc. It also has place to
make notes. A dedicated page for every client to log Face, Eyes, Lips information with a female face
diagram to practice & get feedback from the client. Features: Record all important information about your
client like contact, notes Index pages to easy log client information & page number for easy access Face
diagram for every client to practice makeup. High quality white papers. Suitable for Makeup Junkies,
Professional makeup artists, beauty school students. Product Description: 121 Pages 8.5 inches x 11 inches
dimension. Easy to carrying around in your handbag or purse. High quality & professionally designed cover
with Matt finish. We have lots of great trackers and journals, so be sure to check out our other listings by
clicking on the "Author Name" link just below the title of this tracker.
Face Painting Makeup Design Chart Book - Brindie Books 2019-11-05
Face painters, want somewhere to practice and keep note of all your designs in one place? The only way to
develop new skills and designs is to practice! If you can't find a model because your family and friends are
tired of wearing their unicorn face to the grocery store, what's a person to do? Use this book, that's what!
The Face Painting Makeup Design Chart Book features: a simple face design on 50 pages blank opposite
pages 20 pages of face card and stencil design practice rectangles (3 rectangles per page) 20 college ruled
pages for notes grid paper in the back for drawing and designing 148 pages of face painting possibilities
premium durable glossy cover 8.5" x 11" of fun!
Makeup Chart - Beyond Beauty Books 2019-11-05
MAKEUP CHART PLANNER & ORGANIZER NOW AVAILABLE! You've found that perfect makeup look
right? Perhaps it was for a night out, but you can't quite remember what makeup products you used to
achieve that look. Well, now you can record different makeup preferences and routines with your own
personal makeup chart planner. This makeup chart has 100 pages for you to practice and record your
unique styles. You have space to write down all the information needed to repeat those perfect makeup
styles over and over again. Or simply smudge that color straight onto the paper itself! Please click on the
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'Look Inside' feature on the main image to see inside this book. For mobile users simply click on the 2nd
image which shows what's included inside the book. This makeup chart will save you so much time when
you are in a rush to get ready for a night out, you can just find that look in your chart and apply your
makeup in no time. No more excuses for being late to the party! This makeup chart is a great size
measuring 8.5 x 11 inches with 100 pages. Perfectly sized with plenty of room to write down all the details
of your looks and styles. Each page has the following sections to record all the information you need: A
blank face for you to write on or mark and smudge Space to name the look Is it for evening or daytime?
Face section: moisturizer, concealer, foundation & highlight/blush Eyes section: brows, eyelid, liner, crease,
mascara Lips section: liner, lip color, gloss And finally a separate section for notes The cover is beautifully
illustrated with a stay clean glossy finish This would make a fantastic Christmas gift or stocking stuffer for
your Mom, Daughter, Sister, Nana, Niece, Auntie or just go ahead and treat yourself. It's ideal for all ages
and would make a great birthday present for any teenage girls too. This could also be used by beauticians
or professional make-up artists to keep track of all the styles of makeup for their clients and customers. Add
to cart now as this would make the perfect gift for anyone that loves to wear or use makeup!
Makeup Artist Face Charts - Susan Blunder 2019-12-19
Promotion only $11.99 => $8.99 Makeup Artist Face Charts: Face charts for makeup artists - Blank
Workbook Paper Practice Face Charts For Professional Makeup Artists and Makeup StudentThese face
charts can be used by makeup artists to plan and practice for makeup classes. You can also use it to record
a look style on someone for future reference. This makeup portfolio workbook helps to keep a record of
products and brushes.You can use this book for professional and personal use. Create different looks for
different occasions on different types of face by using color pencils, crayons or real makeup. This large size
book (8.5" x 11") is perfect for writing. Perfect as a gift for your family and friends. This Book Contains:
Your contact Infomation Standard Face Chart with space for Mascara, primer, eyebrows, eyelids, lipstick
brushes used and many more Note Spare Area Premium matte cover design Printed on high quality Modern
and trendy layout Large-sized at 8.5" x 11" Paperback It's a perfect gift for family and friends Add To Cart
Today! and Enjoy using this Makeup face charts
Makeup Artist Face Charts - Gina Reyna 2015-12-14
Unleash your inner makeup diva with your own face charts just like the ones real makeup professionals
use! The MAKEUP ARTIST FACE CHARTS book includes 50 blank face charts and a product/color log so
you can re-create any look. Also included are instructions and tips that cover: Which type of makeup to use
for best results Which type of brushes work best for smooth application How to add any shade of skintone
to a face chart How to create your own pro-style makeup portfolio inexpensively
Makeup Face Charts Paper Practice Face Charts for Makeup Artist - Hope Edition 2020-06-05
Whether you are an amateur or a professional make-up artist, this make-up practice notebook is the perfect
addition to your arsenal. Perfect for an aspiring Make-Up Artist or Beauty School Student!The practice
charts give you great opportunities to test looks and refine your skills. book details: Paperback matte cover
✓ High-quality white paper ✓ 8.5 x 11 inches ✓ 123 pages ✓
Makeup Face Charts - Practice Chart Publishing 2019-11-06
Makeup Face Charts: Professional Makeup Artists Blank Workbook & Personal Practice Book This Makeup
Face Charts notebook can be used for a professional makeup artist at the salon to record and keep track of
your customer and client's different looks without having to remember every detail. You'll have it all written
down. Also for personal use to write down each different make up look that you want to remember. Each
page has a blank face with sections to write the name of the look, evening or daytime, moisturizer,
concealer, foundation, highlight/blush, eyes (including eye brows, eyelid, liner, crease and mascara), lips
(including liner, lip color and gloss). Also has a notes space for other important information such as brushes
used, or any products or specific brands you want to record. Easy to use and makes a great gift for that
special makeup lover in your life. Size is 8x10 inches, 111 pages, white paper, soft matte finish cover, black
ink, paperback.
Z - Make Up Planner 2019-12-07
MAKE UP CHARTS JOURNAL Do yourself some good, and spend a little time with this make up journal for
women. It is complete with template worksheets that will help you plan, manage and reflect on your next
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wedding make up sessions, to outline beauty school class projects and to plan your next make up MLM
party These face charts can be used by makeup artists to plan a look or practice at makeup classes. You can
also use it to record a look done on someone for future purposes. This makeup portfolio workbook helps to
keep a record of products used and can be used for professional and personal use. Features: *measures
8.5x11 inches which is a perfect compact size for your purse or backpack *Matte paperback cover and high
quality interior paper*120 custom pages to plan out your make up sessions *excellent gift for beauticians,
make up junkies, fashion conscious individuals, make up artists, beauty school students, cosplayers, clowns,
wedding planners and more ADD TO CART and share with your friends and family. They make great holiday
gifts for beauticians, wedding make up artists, teachers, teens, and women. Click on the author name Make
Up Planner underneath the listing title to view our assortment of custom journals and notebooks.
Glam Squad - Face the Day Journals 2019-11-18
This straightforward workbook provides blank face charts to practice makeup for professionals and for
personal use at home or on the go. At 8 x 10, it's the perfect size to carry with you to beauty school, a
convention, or to a friend's house. Each page provides the option for an evening or daytime look, a face
outline to replicate at a later date, and a space for each area (eyes, lips, cheeks, etc.) These workbooks are
ideal for school, theater designs, planning for cosplay or conventions. They also work great as gifts for
birthdays or Christmas or a fun creative present for yourself. Face the Day Journals come in various
patterns and colors.
Makeup Artist Face Charts - Susan Blunder 2019-12-19
Promotion only $11.99 => $8.99 Makeup Artist Face Charts: practice makeup sheets - Blank Workbook
Paper Practice Face Charts For Professional Makeup Artists and Makeup student - Print in USAThese face
charts can be used by makeup artists to plan and practice for makeup classes. You can also use it to record
a look style on someone for future reference. This makeup portfolio workbook helps to keep a record of
products and brushes.You can use this book for professional and personal use. Create different looks for
different occasions on different types of face by using color pencils, crayons or real makeup. This large size
book (8.5" x 11") is perfect for writing. Perfect as a gift for your family and friends. This Book Contains:
Your contact Infomation Standard Face Chart with space for Mascara, primer, eyebrows, eyelids, lipstick
brushes used and many more Note Spare Area Premium matte cover design Printed on high quality Modern
and trendy layout Large-sized at 8.5" x 11" Paperback It's a perfect gift for family and friends Add To Cart
Today! and Enjoy using this Makeup face charts
Makeup Face Charts - La Belle Femme 2018-12-27
These face charts can be used by makeup artists to plan a look or practice at makeup classes. You can also
use it to record a look done on someone for future purposes. This makeup portfolio workbook helps to keep
a record of products and brushes used and can be used for professional and personal use. Create different
looks for different occasions on different types of female face shapes using color pencils, crayons or real
makeup. This makeup book (8.5" x 11") is perfect for carrying around in your handbag or briefcase. Perfect
as a gift for makeup junkies, fashion savvy individuals, family and friends. Include sections for: Date Client's
Name Phone Number & Address Complexion Makeup Occasion Mascara, primer, eyebrows, eyelids,
contour, lipstick brushes used and many more Feedback/Notes
Makeup Face Charts - La Belle Femme 2018-12-27
These face charts can be used by makeup artists to plan a look or practice at makeup classes. You can also
use it to record a look done on someone for future purposes. This makeup portfolio workbook helps to keep
a record of products and brushes used and can be used for professional and personal use. Create different
looks for different occasions on different types of female face shapes using color pencils, crayons or real
makeup. This makeup book (8.5" x 11") is perfect for carrying around in your handbag or briefcase. Perfect
as a gift for makeup junkies, fashion savvy individuals, family and friends. Include sections for: Date Client's
Name Phone Number & Address Complexion Makeup Occasion Mascara, primer, eyebrows, eyelids,
contour, lipstick brushes used and many more Feedback/Notes
Makeup Planner - Face the Day Journals 2019-11-22
This straightforward workbook provides blank face charts to practice makeup for professionals and for
personal use at home or on the go. At 8 x 10, it's the perfect size to carry with you to beauty school, a
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convention, or to a friend's house. Each page provides the option for an evening or daytime look, a face
outline to replicate at a later date, and a space for each area (eyes, lips, cheeks, etc.) These workbooks are
ideal for school, theater designs, planning for cosplay or conventions. They also work great as gifts for
birthdays or Christmas or a fun creative present for yourself. Face the Day Journals come in various
patterns and colors.
Makeup Face Charts - La Belle Femme 2018-12-27
These face charts can be used by makeup artists to plan a look or practice at makeup classes. You can also
use it to record a look done on someone for future purposes. This makeup portfolio workbook helps to keep
a record of products and brushes used and can be used for professional and personal use. Create different
looks for different occasions on different types of female face shapes using color pencils, crayons or real
makeup. This makeup book (8.5" x 11") is perfect for carrying around in your handbag or briefcase. Perfect
as a gift for makeup junkies, fashion savvy individuals, family and friends. Include sections for: Date Client's
Name Phone Number & Address Complexion Makeup Occasion Mascara, primer, eyebrows, eyelids,
contour, lipstick brushes used and many more Feedback/Notes
Makeup Artist Face Charts - Susan Blunder 2019-12-19
Promotion only $11.99 => $8.99 Makeup Artist Face Charts: facechart makeup book - Blank Paper Practice
Face Chart Accessory For Professional Makeup and Student These face charts can be used by makeup
artists to plan and practice for makeup classes. You can also use it to record a look style on someone for
future reference. This makeup portfolio workbook helps to keep a record of products and brushes.You can
use this book for professional and personal use. Create different looks for different occasions on different
types of face by using color pencils, crayons or real makeup. This large size book (8.5" x 11") is perfect for
writing. Perfect as a gift for your family and friends. This Book Contains: Your contact Infomation Standard
Face Chart with space for Mascara, primer, eyebrows, eyelids, lipstick brushes used and many more Note
Spare Area Premium matte cover design Printed on high quality Modern and trendy layout Large-sized at
8.5" x 11" Paperback It's a perfect gift for family and friends Add To Cart Today! and Enjoy using this
Makeup face charts
Makeup Artist Face Charts: Practice Book for Makeup Lovers from Beginner to Professional, to Organize
and Plan Their Designs. Blank Makeup Face C - Niky Jadesson 2021-10-29
Makeup Artist Face Charts is Perfect For Everyone from Beginner to Pro. Design and customize fabulous
looks with colored pencils, markers, crayons, even real makeup! This Makeup Artist Face Charts book is
ideal for practicing your make up skills on faces that represents real-life models. This book can be used to
plan a look or practice at cosmetology classes and Practice Makeup Professional, for Make-up Artist or
student beauty school. Blank Makeup Practice Workbook for Professional and Amateur Makeup Artists.
Makeup charts come with convenient note sections so you can keep track of products/colors used and more.
Blank face chart for different makeup styles, in 3 styles, with 3 faces per makeup, open eyes and with
closed. Features: -100 pages, 99 Face charts with 3 styles diferentend -Introduction page for you to
personalize -Table of Contents - Perfect for gel pen, ink or pencils -High quality white paper and Glossy
cover with Durable perfect binding -Product Measures: 8.5" x 11" - large page size -Page Details: Large face
shapes, full page size, for detailed makeup design, -Blank large face chart, separate section for Makeup
style and notes. -Great quality notebook Wonderful gift for makeup lovers and wonderful for birthdays,
Easter, Christmas and any other special occasion. Scroll to the top of this page and use the Add to Cart
button.
Make-Up Face Chart - C. c. 2019-09-09
These face charts can be used by makeup artists to plan a look or practice at makeup classes. You can also
use it to record a look done on someone for future purposes. This makeup portfolio workbook helps to keep
a record of products and brushes used and can be used for professional and personal use. 50 white
template for Make-uo Artist with spaces for:first name event date type of makeup phone and email and
sections to insert used products. Guideline for cutting the sheet
Makeup Planner - Face the Day Journals 2019-11-22
This straightforward workbook provides blank face charts to practice makeup for professionals and for
personal use at home or on the go. At 8 x 10, it's the perfect size to carry with you to beauty school, a
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convention, or to a friend's house. Each page provides the option for an evening or daytime look, a face
outline to replicate at a later date, and a space for each area (eyes, lips, cheeks, etc.) These workbooks are
ideal for school, theater designs, planning for cosplay or conventions. They also work great as gifts for
birthdays or Christmas or a fun creative present for yourself. Face the Day Journals come in various
patterns and colors.
Good Morning Gorgeous - Makeup Artist Face Charts Workbook - Note Lovers 2019-11-05
Makeup Artist Face Charts Workbook This Makeup Face Chart allows you to record all your clients
personal information & other information like Makeup Occasion, Skin Complexion etc. It also has place to
make notes. A dedicated page for every client to log Face, Eyes, Lips information with a female face
diagram to practice & get feedback from the client. Features: Record all important information about your
client like contact, notes Index pages to easy log client information & page number for easy access Face
diagram for every client to practice makeup. High quality white papers. Suitable for Makeup Junkies,
Professional makeup artists, beauty school students. Product Description: 121 Pages 8.5 inches x 11 inches
dimension. Easy to carrying around in your handbag or purse. High quality & professionally designed cover
with Matt finish. We have lots of great trackers and journals, so be sure to check out our other listings by
clicking on the "Author Name" link just below the title of this tracker.
Makeup Artist Face Charts - Gina Reyna 2016-11-15
Unleash your inner makeup diva with your own face charts just like the ones real makeup professionals
use! Have fun designing fabulous looks with color pencils, markers, crayons, even real makeup!Makeup
Artist Face Charts includes 50 blank face charts along with a note section to keep track of products/colors
used. Charts come with and without brows so you have the option of adding your own!Includes tips & tricks
to help you create custom looks: What makeup and brushes work best How to add any shade of skintone
Pro highlight & contour techniques How to draw eyelashes and brows How to create a makeup portfolio
And much more!As an added BONUS you get 3 male face charts and 18 eye charts to practice makeup,
lashes and brows!
But First Makeup - Makeup Artist Face Charts Workbook - Note Lovers 2019-11-05
Makeup Artist Face Charts Workbook This Makeup Face Chart allows you to record all your clients
personal information & other information like Makeup Occasion, Skin Complexion etc. It also has place to
make notes. A dedicated page for every client to log Face, Eyes, Lips information with a female face
diagram to practice & get feedback from the client. Features: Record all important information about your
client like contact, notes Index pages to easy log client information & page number for easy access Face
diagram for every client to practice makeup. High quality white papers. Suitable for Makeup Junkies,
Professional makeup artists, beauty school students. Product Description: 121 Pages 8.5 inches x 11 inches
dimension. Easy to carrying around in your handbag or purse. High quality & professionally designed cover
with Matt finish. We have lots of great trackers and journals, so be sure to check out our other listings by
clicking on the "Author Name" link just below the title of this tracker.
Makeup Charts - Face Charts for Makeup Artists - I Draw Fashion 2019-11-04
Design, customize and practice your make up skills with this amazing makeup chart! Created for
professional, intermediate and beginner level makeup artists, this Makeup chart template consists of Asian
models with triangle shaped faces. It brings you the perfect way to easily hone your make-up skills while
practicing on faces that represents real-life models. This book is part of the "Makeup Face Charts " series 24 books with different face shapes and model ethnicities This face charts book offers: Over 54 different
face charts 120 pages 3 section of 36 pages each A detailed notes section Durable and sturdy blank face
templates for easy application 18 models with closed eyes 18 models with opened eyes 18 models with one
closed and one opened eye With each section, you get: At 8.5x11 inches, this makeup practice chart gives
you ample space to explore your creativity as you try out new colors, products and styles with absolutely no
restrictions. What's more? Each page of the blank face template is adjoined by a note section that allows
you keep track of the products used on specific face parts. This can also help you note the exact products
used in case you apply a product not on the list. Simply put, it is the perfect and complete makeup artists'
portfolio to record your growth, progress and overall expertise. Get your makeup chart template today and
start creating your own glamorous looks/ideas!
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occasion. Scroll to the top of this page and use the Add to Cart button.
Makeup Artist Face Charts - Susan Blunder 2019-12-19
Promotion only $11.99 => $8.99 Makeup Artist Face Charts: makeup artist practice - A Professional Blank
Makeup Practice Workbook for Makeup Artists to record Mascara, primer, eyebrows, eyelids, lipstick
brushes used - Print in USAThese face charts can be used by makeup artists to plan and practice for
makeup classes. You can also use it to record a look style on someone for future reference. This makeup
portfolio workbook helps to keep a record of products and brushes.You can use this book for professional
and personal use. Create different looks for different occasions on different types of face by using color
pencils, crayons or real makeup. This large size book (8.5" x 11") is perfect for writing. Perfect as a gift for
your family and friends. This Book Contains: Your contact Infomation Standard Face Chart with space for
Mascara, primer, eyebrows, eyelids, lipstick brushes used and many more Note Spare Area Premium matte
cover design Printed on high quality Modern and trendy layout Large-sized at 8.5" x 11" Paperback It's a
perfect gift for family and friends Add To Cart Today! and Enjoy using this Makeup face charts
Makeup Charts - Face Charts for Makeup Artists - I Draw Fashion 2019-12-29
Created for professional, intermediate and beginner level makeup artists, this Makeup chart template
consists of white models with oblong shaped faces. It brings you the perfect way to easily hone your makeup skills while practicing on faces that represents real-life models. This book is part of the "Makeup Face
Charts " series - 24 books with different face shapes and model ethnicities This face charts book offers:
Over 54 different face charts 120 pages 3 section of 36 pages each A detailed notes section Durable and
sturdy blank face templates for easy application 18 models with closed eyes 18 models with opened eyes 18
models with one closed and one opened eye With each section, you get: At 8.5x11 inches, this makeup
practice chart gives you ample space to explore your creativity as you try out new colors, products and
styles with absolutely no restrictions. What's more? Each page of the blank face template is adjoined by a
note section that allows you keep track of the products used on specific face parts. This can also help you
note the exact products used in case you apply a product not on the list. Simply put, it is the perfect and
complete makeup artists' portfolio to record your growth, progress and overall expertise. Get your makeup
chart template today and start creating your own glamorous looks/ideas!
My Makeup Practice Book - simo westa 2020-09-15
Many girls are intrigued by cosmetics. Young ladies all aspire to be like Mommy or their older sisters. If
this sounds like a little one you know, then consider this book made for young girls who love to play and
experiment with makeup. It includes plenty of basic face charts to keep anyone busy for hours. Whether
using coloring pens or real makeup, it will give kids the opportunity to be creative and perfect a skill and
hobby that might come in handy when they are older. Other than that it's tons of fun and will lessen the
need of experimenting on their own faces. It's equally useful for any adult who wants to try new makeup
looks and practice tutorials.
Makeup Artist Face Shape Charts - Gina Reyna 2016-11-15
Unleash your inner makeup diva with your own face charts just like the ones real makeup professionals
use! Have fun designing fabulous looks on 6 realistic face shapes with color pencils, markers, crayons, even
real makeup!Makeup Artist Face Shape Charts includes 50 blank face charts along with a note section to
keep track of products/colors used. Charts come with and without brows so you have the option of adding
your own!Includes tips & tricks to help you create custom looks: What makeup and brushes work best How
to add any shade of skintone Pro highlight & contour techniques How to draw eyelashes and brows How to
create a makeup portfolio And much more!As an added BONUS you get 3 male face charts and 18 eye
charts to practice makeup, lashes and brows!
Makeup Planner - Face the Day Journals 2019-11-22
This straightforward workbook provides blank face charts to practice makeup for professionals and for
personal use at home or on the go. At 8 x 10, it's the perfect size to carry with you to beauty school, a
convention, or to a friend's house. Each page provides the option for an evening or daytime look, a face
outline to replicate at a later date, and a space for each area (eyes, lips, cheeks, etc.) These workbooks are
ideal for school, theater designs, planning for cosplay or conventions. They also work great as gifts for
birthdays or Christmas or a fun creative present for yourself. Face the Day Journals come in various

Makeup Face Chart - Belle Glory 2019-11-09
Make-Up ChartThis book contains 100 Face Charts with a face to color in and sections for notes on the
products you have used for the face, eyes and lips. In addition, you'll find 10 blank pages where you can
add inventory lists, wish lists, shopping lists or your favorite make-up tutorial Video Channels, the best
Vloggers and Beauty Bloggers. Get inspired by Videos and Beauty Bloggers and try new make-up trends
and techniques by sketching new looks on the face chart. Capture the make-up techniques of the looks you
liked the most. Test out colorful cosplay make-ups, cool looks for carnival, the perfect bridal make-up for
weddings, magnificent make-ups for costume parties, cheeky looks for the 70s, 80s, or hippie parties,
sensual or sexy stylings for your next date. Our charts are also suitable for women who work in cosmetics
distribution or represent their own cosmetics line. With our Face Charts you will impress your customers.
This workbook is the perfect gift for make-up junkies, professional make-up artists, private label beauty line
companies, and of course also for young girls who want to find their best look. Perfectly sized at 8.5"x11"
100 Face Charts with Notes Sections, 10 Blank Pages for Notes 110 Pages Softcover bookbinding Flexible
Paperback
Makeup Charts Book - El Toto Mak 2021-03-14
Makeup artist book. ✓Good quality paper. ✓Best for crayons, colored pencils, watercolor paints, and very
light fine tip markers. ✓size (6" x 9") ✓150 pages ✓Premium design. ✓Beautiful abstract cover A perfect gift
for Makeup artists, students... WHATS INSIDE? includes: Face, Eye, Lip, Brow, Bridal & Sculpt and
Cheeks.
Makeup Face Charts - La Belle Femme 2018-12-27
These face charts can be used by makeup artists to plan a look or practice at makeup classes. You can also
use it to record a look done on someone for future purposes. This makeup portfolio workbook helps to keep
a record of products and brushes used and can be used for professional and personal use. Create different
looks for different occasions on different types of female face shapes using color pencils, crayons or real
makeup. This makeup book (8.5" x 11") is perfect for carrying around in your handbag or briefcase. Perfect
as a gift for makeup junkies, fashion savvy individuals, family and friends. Include sections for: Date Client's
Name Phone Number & Address Complexion Makeup Occasion Mascara, primer, eyebrows, eyelids,
contour, lipstick brushes used and many more Feedback/Notes
52 Practice Makeup Face Charts - Bold Visions 2019-11-02
Unleash your inner makeup spirit with this book of blank makeup charts. Design and customize fabulous
looks using colored pencils, markers, crayons, or real makeup on female face shapes. Plan and create
different looks for different occasions. The book gives you plenty of space to write notes about what you're
doing: Makeup occasion, mascara, primer, eyebrows, eyelids, contour, lipstick brushes, and more. Never
forget why you chose a makeup design. The size of this makeup book is 8.5" x 11". Two page spread for
each chart gives you plenty of space to create your perfect makeup look and make lots of notes. Perfect as a
gift for anyone who loves makeup. 104 pages with 52 face charts, soft cover. Buy now and get started
designing beautiful looks. To see more journals, planners, and workbooks, click the Bold Visions link.
Makeup Face Charts - Jimi Jamesson 2021-10-16
245 blank face chart sheets for different makeup styles, in 3 styles, with 3 faces per makeup, open eyes and
with closed. Design and customize fabulous looks with colored pencils, markers, crayons, even real
makeup! Makeup charts come with convenient note sections so you can keep track of products/colors used
and more. Click on "Look inside" to get familiar with the interior. Makeup Practice Book: This Makeup Face
Charts book is ideal for practicing your makeup skills on faces that represent real-life models. Blank
Makeup Practice Workbook for Professional and Amateur Makeup Artists. Makeup Face Charts is Perfect
For Everyone from Beginner to Pro. This book can be used to plan a look or practice at cosmetology
classes. Practice Makeup Professional, for Make-up Artist or student beauty school. Features: 245 pages,
243 Face charts with 3 styles differentend Introduction page for you to personalize Table of Contents High
quality white paper Glossy cover Durable perfect binding Perfect for gel pen, ink or pencils Product
Measures: 8.5" x 11" - large page size Page Details: Large face shapes, full page size, for detailed makeup
design, Blank large face chart, separate section for Makeup style and notes. Great quality notebook A
wonderful gift for makeup lovers and wonderful for birthdays, Easter, Christmas and any other special
makeup-face-chart-a-professional-blank-face-chart
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professional, intermediate and beginner level makeup artists, this Makeup chart template consists of Asian
models with round shaped faces. It brings you the perfect way to easily hone your make-up skills while
practicing on faces that represents real-life models. This book is part of the "Makeup Face Charts " series 24 books with different face shapes and model ethnicities This face charts book offers: Over 54 different
face charts 120 pages 3 section of 36 pages each A detailed notes section Durable and sturdy blank face
templates for easy application 18 models with closed eyes 18 models with opened eyes 18 models with one
closed and one opened eye With each section, you get: At 8.5x11 inches, this makeup practice chart gives
you ample space to explore your creativity as you try out new colors, products and styles with absolutely no
restrictions. What's more? Each page of the blank face template is adjoined by a note section that allows
you keep track of the products used on specific face parts. This can also help you note the exact products
used in case you apply a product not on the list. Simply put, it is the perfect and complete makeup artists'
portfolio to record your growth, progress and overall expertise. Get your makeup chart template today and
start creating your own glamorous looks/ideas!

patterns and colors.
Makeup Face Charts - La Belle Femme 2018-12-27
These face charts can be used by makeup artists to plan a look or practice at makeup classes. You can also
use it to record a look done on someone for future purposes. This makeup portfolio workbook helps to keep
a record of products and brushes used and can be used for professional and personal use. Create different
looks for different occasions on different types of female face shapes using color pencils, crayons or real
makeup. This makeup book (8.5" x 11") is perfect for carrying around in your handbag or briefcase. Perfect
as a gift for makeup junkies, fashion savvy individuals, family and friends. Include sections for: Date Client's
Name Phone Number & Address Complexion Makeup Occasion Mascara, primer, eyebrows, eyelids,
contour, lipstick brushes used and many more Feedback/Notes
Makeup Charts - Face Charts for Makeup Artists - I. Fashion 2019-11-11
Design, customize and practice your make up skills with this amazing makeup chart! Created for
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